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Speedwell MultiQuest and QuestionBank

• MultiQuest
  - In use since EBOD 2009 examination
  - Installed on Agenda’s computer

• QuestionBank
  - Will be installed during Summer 2011 (Amazon’s web service cloud platform)
  - Secure server
  - Accessibility restricted
MCQs AND MCQ BANK

- Examiners
- ENET Courses
- MCQ Setters Group
- EBO MCQ Assessment Committee
- EBO MCQ Bank
Proposed procedure for delivering MCQs

- MCQs are submitted via Dropbox to Catherine Creuzot-Garcher (catherine.creuzot-garcher@chu-dijon.fr) on the dedicated EBO MCQ submission form
  - Submitter needs to create a personal account at Dropbox (www.dropbox.com)
  - Submitter needs to upload the completed MCQ form to Dropbox (special folder to be shared)

- Once the MCQs have been checked by the EBO Examination Committee, the MCQs will be entered into Speedwell QuestionBank software
• Create a folder within your Dropbox account
• Upload the MCQ form and share the folder
Shared folder options for 'ESCRS Vienna Courses'

Invite collaborators to this folder

- catherine.creuzot-garcher@chu-dijon.fr

(Optional) Send a personal message with your invitation

Enter a message

Share folder

Cancel
Council for European Specialist Medical Assessments (CESMA) – Update

• CESMA-UEMS Board
  - Zeev GOLDIK (Anaesthesiology) (Chairman)
    - goldikzeev@clalit.org.il
  - John BOORMAN (Plastic surgery) (Secretary)
    - john@boorman.myzen.co.uk
  - Vassilios Papalois (Transplant surgery) (Treasurer)
    - vassilios.papalois@imperial.nhs.uk
  - Zlatko Fras (UEMS President)
  - Bernard Maillet (UEMS Secretary General)
  - Hans Hjelmqvist (UEMS WGPGT)
  - Carsten Mohrhardt (EJDPWG)
Council for European Specialist Medical Assessments (CESMA) – Update

• Past meetings
  - March 28th, 2009 (Brussels)
  - November 21st, 2009 (Brussels) (EBO lecture)
  - February 27th, 2010 (Vienna)
  - November 20th, 2010 (Brussels)
  - April 1st-2nd, 2011 (Valletta) (EBO lecture)

• Next meeting
  - October 29th, 2011 (Brussels)
Council for European Specialist Medical Assessments (CESMA) – Update

• Involvement in CESMA meetings
  - Lecture “How to set pass marks?” (2009)
  - Lecture “Negative marking: Pro’s” (2011)
    In contrast with “Negative marking: Con’s” (Anaesthesiology)
  - Advisory role in CESMA Review Committee
    (validation, statistics, ... of European examinations) (2012)
NEGATIVE MARKING: PRO´S

CESMA Meeting (April 1\textsuperscript{st}-2\textsuperscript{nd}, 2011)
La Valletta, Malta
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Council for European Specialist Medical Assessments (CESMA) – Update

• New VAT regulations
  - Complex situation → UEMS will inform European Boards
• CESMA Review Committee for European examinations
• European Junior Doctors Permanent Working Group
  - Carsten Mohrhardt (Germany) (President)
    • carsten@mohrhardt.de
  - There is NO representative of ophthalmology residents within the European Junior Doctors Permanent Working Group
  - Website: www.juniordoctors.eu
European Society of Ophthalmology
2011 meeting – Geneva

• Course
  - All you need to know about the EBO exam (attendance !!!)
  - Saturday June 4th, 2011 at 8.15 am (!!!)

• Symposium
  - What can the EBO do for you?
  - Sunday June 5th, 2011

• Best of Poster session
  - Benefits of negative marking at the EBOD examination
  - Sunday June 5th, 2011
Faleminderit shumë (Albanian)  Shterakravetsun (Armenian)  Eskerrik asko (Basque)
Mnogo blagodarya (Bulgarian)  Dzăkuja (Cassubian)  Moltes gràcies (Catalan)  Merastawhy (Cornish)
À ringraziavvi (Corsican)  Hvala lijepa (Croatian)  Děkuje (Czech)  Mange tak (Danish)  Dank u wel (Dutch)
Thank you (English)  Ic sæcge eow Þancas (English, old)  Dankon al vi (Esperanto)  Aitäh (Estonian)
Paljon kiitoksia (Finnish)  Merci beaucoup (French)  Tanke wol (Frisian)  Graciis (Friulian)  Grazas (Galician)
Mèrczi (Gallo)  Merci (Gascon)  Vielen dank (German)  Merci villmahl (German: Zurich Switzerland)
Ευχαριστώ (Greek)  Toda raba (Hebrew)  Nagyon köszönöm (Hungarian)  Takk fyrir (Icelandic)
Gratias (Interlingua)  Qujanaq (Inuttut)  Go raibh mile maith agaibh (Irish Gaelic)  Gratias tibi ago (Latin)
Liels paldies (Latvian)  Mouchou gratzia (Lingua Franca)  Labai achiu (Lithuanian)  Merci (Luxembourgish)
Grazzi hafna (Maltese)  Gura mie mooar ayd (Manx)  Merçi (Monegasque)  Gràzzie (Napulitano)
Dziękuję (Polish)  Obrigado (Portuguese)  Mercé plan (Provencal)  Nais tuke (Romani: gypsy)
Oven saste (Romani)  Mulţumesc (Romanian)  Grazscha (Romansch)  Спасибо (Russian)
Giitus eanat (Saami Lappish)  Moran taing (Scottish Gaelic)  Grazzii (Sicilian)  Dakujem vám (Slovak)
Hvala lepa (Slovenian)  Dz’akujo so (Sorbian)  Muchas gracias (Spanish)  Dankeşče (Swabian)
Tackar så mycket (Swedish)  Çok tesekkür ederim (Turkish)  Moltes gràcies (Valencian)
Merci (Walloon)  Diolch yn fawr iawn (Welsh)  A dank aych (Yiddish)